Date
Location
Fish Species
Fish Caught
Flies Used
Techniques
Comments

Time
July 30 – August 2, 2012
All day
Weather
Kelly Creek & Cayuse Creek, ID
Warm & Sunny
Size Range 12” -15”; a few 16”
Cutthroat, Rainbow, Whitefish
20-30 fish per day; Mostly 12” – 15” Westslope Cutthroat
Elk Hair Caddis, Hopper, Stonefly, Humpy
Dry fly
It doesn’t get any better if you’re a dry fly purist!

Kelly Creek is a Blue Ribbon Cutthroat fishery and a truly amazing experience if you
love to fish dries. It is my favorite fly fishing destination that I have encountered for the
pure love of backcountry fly fishing. The scenery is spectacular and Idaho’s native Trout,
the Westslope Cutthroat, are plentiful and readily rise to flies. It seemed like the fishing
got better the farther we hiked. Kelly Creek is a tributary to the North Fork of the
Clearwater River which hosted the largest Steelhead in the world before Dworshak Dam.

Kelly Creek near the trailhead

Robert (a friend) and I took a few days to fly fish Kelly Creek. We fished Big Creek,
another Blue Ribbon Cutthroat fishery, last year and both are spectacular backcountry
fishing destinations. I liked Kelly Creek for its close proximity of great fishing holes
while Robert liked the variety of fish he caught at Big Creek so it’s a tossup. They both
get a lot of pressure but these cuts still aren’t shy about slamming well presented dries.
I didn’t even think about trying to match the hatch. The Hopper and Caddis seemed to be
everything I needed and then I tied on a Stonefly because I could. It is so fun to fish large
dry flies! There is no sipping involved – these fish slam those patterns.
With the exception of a few Mountain Whitefish and Rainbows in the big pools we
caught healthy Cuts. There are a few Bull Trout in the system but we didn’t catch any.
Robert caught a few Bull Trout last year on Big Creek which were quickly released.
We caught a few fish on the way in and on the way out on the road section of Kelly
Creek and the N.F. Clearwater but our destination was the roadless water of Kelly and
Cayuse Creeks. I started out by watching Robert catch his first Cutthroat on the drive in. I
was content to watch and wait until morning to string my pole since it was almost dark.

Robert’s first Kelly Creek Cut

From Pierce, ID it is about fifty miles to Kelly Forks Campground and another ten miles
to the trailhead where we began our adventure in the roadless section. The roads are good
gravel roads and paved for a good fifteen miles or so out of Pierce which I found odd but
a nice surprise.

Our destination was a ten mile
hike to Hanson Meadows. When
we started out at the trailhead,
Robert spotted another Moose and
it’s calf from the bridge. It was the
start to what would be a very
beautiful hike with the temptation
to fish every hole. We figured
we’d sample a few holes on the
hike in to compare the fishing in
the lower stretches vs the more
remote area of Hanson Meadows.
It didn’t take long before I caught
my first Kelly Creek Cutthroat of
twelve inches. The catch only
increased the anticipation of reaching our destination to sample the fishing. There was
lots of great fishing water as we neared the confluence of Cayuse Creek. As entreating as
the area looked, we continued on realizing we had a nice place to fish on the way back.
We had planned on fishing Cayuse Creek on the way back anyway. We continued on
passing other water until we came to Bear Creek where we stopped for lunch. There was
a nice hunting camp set up awaiting the fall Elk hunters.
A Moose on the side of the road on our drive in.

We couldn’t resist the temptation to fish a few holes on the hike in

We were pretty tired and ready for a break once we reached our destination. As tired as
we were though, it didn’t take us long before we were enticed into the river. The first
afternoon we fished the one mile stretch from Hanson Meadows up to Deer Creek which
was about twelve trail miles from the Continental Divide and Montana. It felt so surreal
fishing such a pristine area for wild Cutthroat on the famed Kelly Creek which had
beckoned me for years. Idaho has so many great destinations that it takes a while to get
around to them all. It didn’t help that it took eight hours to get here but boy was it worth
it.
Robert and I were having a hay-day catching 12-15” fish and of course the smaller fish as
well. Realizing we could fish bigger flies cut down on some of the smaller fish. I was
amazed when Robert was fishing some unlikely skinny water and hooked and landed a
16” Cut. I guess that’s an indication of how many fish are in the river. It was such a fun
afternoon.
As we hiked upstream I yelled “Robert! Robert! Robert!” He was probably thinking yeah,
yeah another fish. He looked down at me and I pointed up stream. He had not noticed the
Black Bear that had walked into the creek 70 yards above him. I got the Bear’s attention
as well as Robert’s attention and it wasn’t long before the Bear looked down at us and
vacated the area. It really added to the wilderness experience and solitude of the moment.

A nice 15-16” Kelly Creek Cut

On Tuesday morning we hiked down to Bear Creek and fished up to our camp. The
fishing was good but slower than the afternoon before. We realized during the trip that
the afternoon fishing was better than the morning fishing. We only fished the prime water
since we had a longer route to cover. As we approached the meadow we found that we
weren’t alone. There were two other camps in the vicinity and we passed two other
fishermen that were heading downstream.

Once we got back to camp we had a choice to make. We could spend the night in the
same location and fish farther upstream or hike back and camp at Cayuse Creek. We
decided to hike back to Cayuse Creek and fish there for the evening and next day. That
meant we had a four mile hike out on Thursday morning instead of ten miles which
sounded appealing.
We added several fish to the tally as we fished the holes on the way down. There was a
section of huge pocket water that produced a few Rainbows and a very large Cutthroat in
the eighteen inch range that rejected my fly. It was big water that made me a little
nervous. I would have hated to fall in or try to land a big Trout. We didn’t fish it long
knowing there was plenty of other water more to our tasting that we had seen on our way
up.

Our feet were hammered with small blisters and cuts from the miles of cobblestone we
had walked pursuing fish off-trail and walking in the river. By the time we reached our
very nice campsite on the confluence of Cayuse Creek we decided to relax and enjoy the
evening and let our feet heal for the morrow. I passed time by sitting on the bank at the
confluence soaking in the scenery and sounds of nature. That evening I spotted a few
Townsend Warblers, Western Tanagers, Hammond’s Flycatchers & first Red-eyed Vireo.
We both felt great by morning and were ready for the day on Cayuse Creek. I fell in love
with this water and if I were to define my favorite type of fly fishing water then I would
just say Cayuse Creek. It was the perfect size, no trail, plunge pools, long runs and just
the right depth to catch fish in the slicks. Many parts of Kelly Creek were the same way.
We fished it for about two miles until we ran into a person that probably came down from
the road a few miles up. It was great fishing just like on Kelly Creek. I fished the Hopper
all day long until we got back to Kelly Creek later that day. Robert decided to try a
Salmon Fly just for kicks even though it had been a few weeks since the hatch. It wasn’t
long before I heard “fish on”. I decided to fish a Salmon fly just because I could. I loved
the idea of floating something that large and watch fish explode on the fly. It was a great
way to end the trip.

Fishing Cayuse Creek

I don’t know when I’ll make it back to Kelly Creek but it will always be regarded as one
of my favorite fly fishing adventures.

An unforgettable moment in time on Kelly Creek

